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b^ the hands of men in whom were ooncentrated the moni
congammate wiudom, allied with the greatest prudence.
Thai writer aUo stated that the only dani^er to the Fronc^h

nationality wan the hour in which the people allowed them-
selveB to be carried away by faction and by pattKion, and
ally themselves together as a faction.

It is true, if we look at the history of this country,

that the French Gunadians have achieved what has not
bien achieved in almost any other country. We know fVom
the lessons of history how diflicult it is for a minority, in a
conquered country especially, to eocape encroachments, to

escape absorption by the msjoritj'. however well dis-

posed the majority may be. Jn this country, we have
prospered, we have grown, we have increased our
wealth without any sacrifice of our liberty. We, the mino-

rity, have achieved something more. We have, even when
the cry of race and religion was raised by a part of our popu*

lation, succeeded in impressing on the majority a system
of laws peculiar to ouibelves— I spcuk of the introduction of

the civil laws of Lower Canada into the Eastern Townships
with the concurrence of the majority. We have achieved
more than that. We the minority have secured the good
will, the esteem, the respect, the sympathy of the majority
inihewoik of protecting our own peculiar instituiions*

Wo have done this, ai d it is true what the writer 1 have
quoted has said that the structure of the French Canadian
nationality in Canada must have been the work of consum-
mate wisdom allied to the greatest prudence. Hut at the
same time his words were prophetic :

" Do not allow your*
selves to be led away by faction and passion. Do not
become a faction in the country because although you are
strot g with your allies you will be weak as a faction, how>
ever strong a faction it raigh^ be."

It has been stated in public meetings by men who have
been led away by their passioos, that the French Canadian
should become a party similar to the Irihh party in the
Imperial Parliament under the guidance of Mr. Parnell. I

have not to judge the issues of that Parliament. I say if

the Irish people in their struggles for liberty have
been obliged to do what they are doing and to unite them-
selves under one loader, it is a course they have been
obliged to take because they do Lot erjoy the freedom,
respect and sympaihy wo possess in tbiM country. Ask
Mr. Parnell if he would not resign the leadership of his

faction in the Parliament of England if he could have the
leadership of the French Canadians where they enjoy the
freedom and liberty such as we enjoy in this Canada
of ours.
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